
It is essential that our speakers are given time to allow the suspension to soften up. Depending on use, this may take several weeks.
While this process is undergoing, it is not recommended to apply full ampli�cation power according to the speakers specs. 
Once the moving parts have been broken in, the performance of your speaker will increase and �nal ts/p will settle. 
Abuse of the unit is NOT covered by warranty. The warranty does not cover (1) Speakers that have been used for spl purpose in competitions, 
(2) Damage caused by ampli�er clipping or distortion, (3) Exposure to water, oil, solvent & excessive temperatures +/-.  (4) Cost of shipping to / 
from authorized service center.

hnTT - 3.83” titanium bullet tweeter

freq. response:        3 Khz-20 khz
impedance:             4 ohm
spl:                          102 dB
magnet structure:      5.4 Oz
Power handling:       30 watts
crossover point:       4 Khz / 12 Db
diaphragm:        1” titanium
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It is essential that our speakers are given time to allow the suspension to soften up. Depending on use, this may take several weeks.

Abuse of the unit is NOT covered by warranty. The warranty does not cover (1) Speakers that have been used for spl purpose in competitions, 

from authorized service center.

hnT1 - 3.15” titanium bullet tweeter

freq. response:        3 Khz-22 khz
impedance:             4 ohm
spl:                          103 dB
magnet structure:      5.4 Oz
Power handling:       30 watts
crossover point:       4.5 Khz / 12 Db
diaphragm:        1” titanium



It is essential that our speakers are given time to allow the suspension to soften up. Depending on use, this may take several weeks.

Abuse of the unit is NOT covered by warranty. The warranty does not cover (1) Speakers that have been used for spl purpose in competitions, 

from authorized service center.

hnT4 - 4” titanium bullet tweeter

freq. response:        3 Khz-22 khz
impedance:             4 ohm
spl:                          105 dB
magnet structure:      10 Oz
Power handling:       50 watts
crossover point:       5 Khz / 12 Db
diaphragm:        1.5” titanium



hn6p - 6.5” SQl midrange speaker

133HZ

      - 6KHz

It is essential that our speakers are given time to allow the suspension to soften up. Depending on use, this may take several weeks.
While this process is undergoing, it is not recommended to apply full ampli�cation power according to the speakers specs. 
Once the moving parts have been broken in, the performance of your speaker will increase and �nal ts/p will settle. 
Abuse of the unit is NOT covered by warranty. The warranty does not cover (1) Speakers that have been used for spl purpose in competitions, 
(2) Damage caused by ampli�er clipping or distortion, (3) Exposure to water, oil, solvent & excessive temperatures +/-.  (4) Cost of shipping to / 
from authorized service center.

 
* Nominal Diameter(INS):            6.5(IN)
* Nominal Impedance(OHM):      4(Ohm)
* Sensitivity(dB,1W/1M):              95dB
* Frequency range(HZ):              135Hz-6KHz
* FS(Hz):                                              133HZ
* Qes:                                                  0.54
* Qms:                                                 5.66
* Qts                                                   0.49
* Vas:                5.3 (LTR)
* Sd(cm2):                                          0.13
* BL(N/A):                                            5.8T
* Cms(Cm/N):                                     20.5
* Le@1KHz(mH):                                 111.8



It is essential that our speakers are given time to allow the suspension to soften up. Depending on use, this may take several weeks.
While this process is undergoing, it is not recommended to apply full ampli�cation power according to the speakers specs. 
Once the moving parts have been broken in, the performance of your speaker will increase and �nal ts/p will settle. 
Abuse of the unit is NOT covered by warranty. The warranty does not cover (1) Speakers that have been used for spl purpose in competitions, 
(2) Damage caused by ampli�er clipping or distortion, (3) Exposure to water, oil, solvent & excessive temperatures +/-.  (4) Cost of shipping to / 
from authorized service center.

hn8p - 8” SQl midrange speaker

110-6KHz

6
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* Nominal Diameter(INS):            8(IN)
* Nominal Impedance(OHM):      4(Ohm)
* Sensitivity(dB,1W/1M):              96dB
* Frequency range(HZ):              110Hz-6KHz
* FS(Hz):                                             105HZ
* Qes:                                                 0.415
* Qms:                                                5.812
* Qts                                                  0.387
* Vas(L):                                             9.6 Ltr
* Sd(cm2):                                         0.21
* BL(N/A):                                           8.9T
* Cms(Cm/N):                                    14.8
* Le 1KHz(mH):                                  219.6@



It is essential that our speakers are given time to allow the suspension to soften up. Depending on use, this may take several weeks.
While this process is undergoing, it is not recommended to apply full ampli�cation power according to the speakers specs. 
Once the moving parts have been broken in, the performance of your speaker will increase and �nal ts/p will settle. 
Abuse of the unit is NOT covered by warranty. The warranty does not cover (1) Speakers that have been used for spl purpose in competitions, 
(2) Damage caused by ampli�er clipping or distortion, (3) Exposure to water, oil, solvent & excessive temperatures +/-.  (4) Cost of shipping to / 
from authorized service center.

hn10p - 10” SQl midrange speaker

Nominal diameter (INCH):  10”
Nominal Impedance:  4 ohm
sensitivity (db 1w/1m): 99 db
frequency range (Hz): 60 Hz - 5 KHz
fs (Hz):    70 Hz
qes:     0.39
qms:     4.03
qts:     0.36
vas:     32.1 L
bl:     9.3 T
Magnet:    45 oz
power:    250 w aes
voice coil:    2.5”
cone material:   paper
surround:    dual u shaped cloth 
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